The play’s major theme
“Where civil __ makes civil hands unclean”
The penalty for breaking the peace
Juliet’s suitor
“Wherefore art thou, __?”
The number of “civil brawls” that had occurred
“Do you bite your __ at us, sir?”
The prologue is given by __
Juliet uses this to kill herself
Is Romeo’s love __, loving Rosaline just before seeing Juliet?
“It is the east, and __ is the sun”
Friar John fails to deliver this to Romeo
Romeo stays here in exile
“A __ a’ both your houses!”
“Deny thy father and __ thy name”
Juliet’s cousin or Capulet’s nephew
The setting of the play
Juliet’s family
The ruler of Verona, Prince __
A male relative
Friar who aids Romeo and Juliet
Romeo’s friend, not a Montague
Rivals to the Capulets
Capulet’s __, where Juliet and Tybalt are buried
Supplies poison to Romeo
The kind of friars Lawrence and John are
Friar Lawrence: “Turn your __’ rancor into pure love”
“It is not yet near day. It was the __ and not the lark.”
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